The President called this meeting to order at 10:02 am

I. Attendance
   a. Rebecca Kopp, Josh Scholer, Wes Armstrong, Tommy Lippman, Connor Tweet, Olivia Rodriguez, Maddie Wharton, Jade Donnelly

II. Officer & Committee Report
   a. The Vice President
      i. Mental health training will be provided to RA’s to be sure that all first-year students have the support that they need
      ii. Team bonding bill to go through Student Assembly
      iii. Last Assembly of every month will have snacks. Student Assembly members will be receiving pins or some other kind of perk. The Chief of Staff will ensure this is in the Assembly budget.
      iv. CID will speak at Assembly to get opinions on their program and to get volunteers for the #NotSilentBecause movement.
      v. It’s On Us movement is in full force. The President will provide contact information for student governments throughout the Mountain West.

b. The Secretary of Academic Affairs
   i. Faculty Senate is revising the Honorary Doctorate
   ii. Met with Karina Smith from AAE regarding PDR and academic probation
   iii. Still working on leadership badges that can be put on transcripts

c. The Secretary of Organizational Affairs
   i. Direct Grant money is being spent very fast
   ii. Issue with Corral T-Shirts is being resolved
   iii. Funding has been misplaced with Korean Club

d. The Secretary of External Affairs
   i. Planning a conference-style meeting between international students and international leaders on Boise State’s campus. Working with ISS and ISA.

e. The Student Lobbyist
   i. Attempting to bring Bruce Newcome in to assist his committee on the story pitch for the Policy Platform Resolution
ii. Day at the Capitol will be a brunch where legislators can come and go as they please to discuss higher education with a dedicated group of students.

f. The Communications Officer
i. ‘Get Blitzed’ won the Student Pregame competition. However, the University does not approve of this name.
ii. ASBSU is still in support of students choosing the name of the pregame. We will make one more pitch to the University on why it should stick.
iii. The student who chose this name will still receive the gift card.

g. The President
i. Students are allowed free speech in the quad. Please keep this in mind when explaining why ASBSU did not take action when recent events occurred in the quad.

III. Old Business
a. Indigenous People’s Day Resolution
i. Maddie Wharton motioned to discuss, Jade Donnelly seconded.
   1. Only issue with this resolution is in the provisions that will go into effect in the future.
      a. Resolution includes the University hiring a Tribal liaison position
      b. Resolution includes the University funding a scholarship that any Native student can apply for.
      c. Resolution includes the University building a Native American Center for Native students to hang out.
   2. The problem is that ASBSU is unsure that the provisions listed are realistic.

ii. Jade Donnelly motioned to vote, Maddie Wharton seconded.

IV. New Business
a. Karina Smith – Co-Chair of Advising and Academic Enhancement
i. Probation, Dismissal, and Reinstatement Interventions - Proposals for Centralized Coordination
ii. Two-tier system will go into effect in Fall 2017. More students will go onto academic probation because the requirements to stay off academic probation will be much more strict.
iii. New standard is that students need a 1.75 GPA if they have taken 1-25 credits to stay off probation. Students need a 2.0 GPA if they have taken 26+ credits.

V. Meeting Adjourned at 11:02 am